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THAT INVESTIGATION.
(Continued from  No. 19.)

' Such statements, however, as “ He would leave the office at lunch time
with Mrs.---------  * * and often did not return when we quit for the
day;” “ Several times * * the question arose among the girls as to whe
ther Mrs.---------  did not use intoxicants— her general untidy appearance— her
loud talking— and the topic most frequently chosen hy her— the sex ques
tion— which at times reached the point of vulgarity, thereby disgusting and 
displeasing the g ir ls ;” the night in question Barnes did not come home at a ll;”
“ Mrs.---------  leaving the office sometime after three o’clock, Barnes leaving
a short time after, neither of them returning until the fo llow ing m orning;” 
habitual.y leaving the National office together * * * around the hour
of three o’c lock ;” while not proof of anything, w ill not justify 1:he investiga
tors in reporting that “ we find that not the slightest evidence was produced.”

* * *
That the investigators (? )  were open to, and sought circumstance on 

which to feed their bias is/shown by these inconsequential items brought into 
the report to the discredit o f accusers.

Hi Hs *
1. “ Miss F laherty did not criticise the conduct o f the comrades accused 

until nearly five years afterwards and not until she w^is cliscliargecl from  the 
m iiional cliice.''*

* * *
2. “ W e were greatly impressed by the fact that much of the inefficiency 

of the office is alleged to have been in existence during B row er’s employment 
in the national office, but he did not protest or make suggestions fo r  rem e
dying them initii some time a fter his severance from  office.”

* * *
The extreme and rabid bias o f the investigators, by constituting them 

selves defenders and pleaders for the N. E. C. and Sec. are shown by these 
items of the report.

« * *
1. “ i^n affidavit from  Comrade Solomon does not contradict Barnes.”

* *
2. ’ ’They * allege that he was dishonest only in that he did not 

repaj^ it as ea ily  as Mother Jones thought it sholud be paid” (A llegations 
have been made that he was trying to beat her out of it.— E d .)”

* * *
4. “ In this matter (dishonesty) there is no conflict of evidence.”

* * %
5. “ No element o f dishonesty could have been in ferred.”

* * *
6. “ Even if the original debt had not been paid that the committee could 

not have entertained a charge of dishonesty.”
* * *

7. “ The National Executive Committee could not constitute itself a 
debt collecting agency, or by its action set a precedent whicn would enable 
nrivate creditors or private debtors to use the party machinery, and threats 
o f party discipline and party publicity of such private affairs to enforce 
private demands o f this character.” (N o  such action was asked, for the 
reason that complaint was not made until after the debt was paid. N. E. C. 
was only asked to “ consider” and “ act,”  with no specifications as to wffiat 
action.— Ed.)

8. “ The charges were couched in the most general terms, 
were not specific.” (L e t us see them please?— Ed.” )

they

9. “ Comrade Brower * * attempted to w ithdraw the charges from
the N. E. C. and lay them before the N. C.” (The N. E C. had refused action 
on them as presented. Comrade B. considered them “ specific” and had a 
right to appeal from  their “ decision,,.— Ed.”

(T o  be Continued.)
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Get out of the way o f democracy.
ii: « «

W hatever goes to seed multiplies its 
kind.

* % *
The “ biggest” state membership 

bought no dues stamps in March.

“ To escape criticism, 
say nothing, be nothing.’

do nothing, 
— Pettipiece.

W hat w ill the national office do 
with all the money? $50,000 a year?

*
“ Voting for Socialism is hot Social

ism any more than a menu is a meal. ’ 
—  i s .

Hs :i! *
“A  man in earnest finds means, or, 

if he cannot find them, creates them.” 
— Channing.  ̂^ ^ ^

When you bottle up democracy it is 
liable to burst forth and break some
thing.

❖  * *
“ I f  you believe in Socialism and 

dare not help Socialism, what are 
jmu ?”— Free Press.

* * *
“ W e make up in noise and blare 

and jokes for what we lack in sound 
know-edge.” — Call.

* *
“ For the Socialist movement, the 

times that try men’s souls, are just! 
ahead.”— Heacock. |

* * * I
Only seven per cent of the party

are members and o\er half of these! 
are mere reformers. |

* * * I
“ W e Would seek only to register the - 

actual vote of Socialism, no more and i 
no less.” — Debs. i

« * « j
The only national committee we I 

need is a campaign committee, and 
that is likely to become too spectacu- ' 
lar. '

* 5̂ * I
Elected candidates of the party in | 

Wisconsin continue to ho’ d parly office, 1 
This could not be in Texas. i

* * '
“ Plow many of those elected at the 

last election w ill develop into mere 
half-baked reform ers?” — Dee Heacock, i 
in Call. !

4! * * I
“ Resolve yourselves into s com- ’ 

m ittee to canvass those who are be- 1 
hind before your next meeting.”— Anna, 
A. Maley.

* Hi
“ One man in the ranks is worth 

more than one hundred outside who ' 
are just content with voting our 
ticket.” — Schwartz.

“ Dead locals may be converted inco 
live ones by the comrades undertak-. 
ing to distrioute leaflets systemati- 
caay.”— vv. K. Shier.

V *  H:

There is no deep and hidden phil- 
osopny in tbe aemands of Socialism. 
Those of ordinary comprehension can 
be made to understand.

* Hi *
W. Hays Dinville, who, like Barnes, 

parts,his name in the middle, is sure 
that Barnes keeps sober, because he 
was sober hic-nough to see.

ifi Hi

^Tt requires a trained mind to fo llow  
a lectuie tor an hour or more. Most 
of the workingmen are incapable of 
the effort.” — M. A. Malkiel.

*  Hi Hi

W e do not propose to let up on de
mocracy because its opponents, in the 
ahsonce of argument, coined the 
phrase “ democracy gone to seed.”

 ̂  ̂ ^
“ The young man who fu ll of enthu

siasm comes into the party to learn 
and to work is given opportunity for 
neither.” — D. Dichstein, in Call.

 ̂ ^
“ Our party machinery is too com

plex and cumbersome * * There is
too much machinery, and too much 
“ red tape.” W e are being strangled.”  
— Spargo.

 ̂ -y -ts
“ Until the Socialist candidates' 

can obtain a working m ajority, backed 
by a well organized party, it is better 
to miss the goal.” — M. T. Maynard, in 
Call.

* * ❖
“ From  Missouri.” W e believe that 

these comrades would join the regular 
organization were it not for the fact 
that they are expecting the N. E. C. 
to interefere.”

* Hi *
The reason your local movement re

mains weak is that you give your 
whole attention to helping the m ove
ment away off somewhere instead o f 
your movement at home.

* ❖  ❖
“ Are we to have freedom  of speech 

and writing in the party, or are the 
opinions of the present members of 
the N. E. C. to become subsidized or
thodoxies?” — D. H. W etmore.

* * *
“ Every piece o f literature counts 

inthe long run. E very  effort. W e 
can’t see it now, but in the future we 
can look b^ck a t ‘ the cosmic forces at 
work in us.” — T. N. Freeman.

*  Hi *

“ The workingmen and women of the 
Socialist party form  a chain, hand 
ioined to hand, all around the world. 
I f  you do not pay dues, you are at 
best a missing link.” — Anna A. Maley.
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“ I f  the mountain w ill not come to 
Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the 
mountain. W e must invade the homes 
of the peole, of the workingmen, carry 
our literature to them.” — L. A. Malkiel.

* ❖ 4:
New York  State Secretary is still 

elected by the State Committee. Their 
smashing record is 29 locals organized 
in six months. Some western states 
beat that record in a month.

* *
“ It is more important to stimulate 

the people to think for themselves 
than to secure some immediate a lle
viation of existing circumstances at 
the hands of so-called leaders.” 
— Stokes.

❖ -T<
“ This struggle against capitalism is 

greatly delayed by the laziness of the 
working class— its unwillingness to 
raise a row, so to speak, against the 
wrongs and injustices of capitalism.” 
— Stokes.

* * *
Socialists carried Star City, W . Va., 

with one Socialist candidate running 
on two party tickets, in violation of 
our constitution. W hat kind o f a 
c'ass-conscious solidarity is that and 
what kind of a M ilwaukee will it be?

❖ * *
“ I think if every state would send 

the national office five per cent of the 
dues collected, it would yield as much 
money (as $5) on the whole and give 
the smaller states a chance to use what 
little money they have for their own 
expansion.”— H. G. Terlisner.

“ I f  the Socialist party is to win, it 
must have men who are strong enough 
to get into the jungle of captiliasm, 
fight and win their own sustenance. 
W e have got to beat the capitalism at 
their own game. W e want men that 
fear neither man nor devil.” — H. G. 
Terlisner.

* * *
“ The large increase in the Socialist 

vote in the late national and state 
elections is quite naturally hailed with 
elation and rejoicing by party m em 
bers, but I feel prompted to remark, 
in the light of some personal observa
tions during the campaign, that it is 
not entirely a matter for jubilation.” 
— Debs. i

* * *
“ The district organizations and other 

subdivisions are in the habit of arrang
ing little entertainments and cadingi 
upon all other organizations to help 
them. This vicious h^bit should i;e| 
given up. No organiz.ation should em_ | 
b irk  upon enterprises so larg=? that Ine | 
stii'tport for them cannot be drawui, 
from  its own locality.” — Call. • '

“Many Socialists imagine
I that political victories mean Social
ism. It  wmuld not. W h ile I  agree 
that the control of government is nec
essary to gain the means of wealth 
production, the election of political 
office holders is not the ultimate 
triumph. There must he the well 
drilled army o f the working elass oper
ating and controlling the industries 
before we can have Socialism. For 
Socialism is IN D U S T R IA L  SELF- 
G O V E R N M E N T OF TH E  W O R K 
ERS.” — Haywood, in Call.

* * *
“ The personal work pays,— the work 

of A LL , and not alone o f that good 
fe llow — you all know him— who car
ries the platform , licks up the hall 
a fter meetings, posts the bills and dis
tributes five-sixths of the leaflets put 
out by your local. I f  you recognize 
this individual easily on mention, it 
is to be feared that you have, properly 
speaking, no m ovement;; you have a 
man and your work would die if he 
were so inconsiderate of you as to give 
up the ghost.” — Anna A. Maley.

H5 * *
“ Two copies of your paper, “ The 

M ilitant” came to my attention recent
ly * * • Please send it to me for one
year. They gave me new ideas in re
gard to the organization of the m ove
ment. I  thank you for the advice and 
warning in regard to my state-Maine, 
Altho, as yet I  do not approve wholA 
of your criticism of our national and 
state organizations. Y et I realize that 
the surge and stir of ferm ent is neces
sary to keep the movement clean and 
healthy. Agitation is as necessary 
within the movement as without; it 
means life  and progress as opposed to 
stagnation and death.— Keep it up.” 
— G. M. Tvvombly, Monroe, Maine.

The comrades of Kingman, Kan., 
propose a recall of all national officers 
and election of a new deal all the way 
round. No use, boys, it wouldn’t be 
much better, even, if you could beat 
that 60 day limit, which you can’t. 
It  would be near election time anyway 
before you could get action. Better 
try a referendum to change the lim it 
on initiative to 90 days; or 120 days 
would be better, and install a provis
ion foreVer prohibiting conventions 
from  tampering with the constitution. 
Then abolish national executive bodies 
except for campaign purposes and you 
w ill have peace. It  w ill be the m id
dle of March before the few  who read 
the national bulletin w ill see your 
motion therein and the time w ill be 
up before they can get together and 
consider it.
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Every county should ha\e a paid 
secretary, devoting all his time to the 
movement. This m ay not seem possi
ble to many o f you, but it is. First 
raise subscriptions among the members 
to keep them employed for a while 
and in the course of time, by his ac
tivities he w ill build up a movement 
large enough to pay his salary from  
the dues.

The real growth of the party in 
the state dates from  the time a state 
secretary gave his whole time to the 
movement. A t first there was hard
ly any salary, but by plunging away 
at it, g iving every minute of time pos
sible to the worK, the movement grew 
until there was a salary. Then by 
giving all his time the movement 
grew still faster and has kept up the 
gait. The same can be done in a coun
ty. Comrades w ill have to dig down 
for a while and pay the secretary a 
certain amount in donations each 
month until the county is well organi- 
Lied, and then the dues w ill keep it 
going without donations and the con- 
lotarit labors o f the secretary build up 
a powerful county organization. Set 
inis thing going in your county and j 
see what a powerful movement we w i l l ; 
soon develop in the state. . ;

Industrial Democracy is almost at 
hand. I f  no great liiteh occurs in the 
progress of the movement, the old 
gray beards who have longed for the 
good time to come “ in our day” w ill 
most of them, see the fu ll glory o f 
the new regim e before shuffling off 
to leave its benefits to their progency.

Just now we witness the capture of a 
dozen or so industrial centers and the 
near capture of many more. This w ill 
continue until all industrial centers 
are in the Socialist camp.

The villages, county seat towns and 
those having but few  wage slaves w ill 
be the last to come under the wire, 
because their population is bourgeois.

Ahead of these and perhap.s ahe.ad 
of the industria's, w ill be the farm ing 
proletariat. The agricultural states 
w ill be the first to win because the 
farm er is exploited to a greater degree 
than the wage slave, knows how he is 
exploited and sees the cure more 
quickly. Though unable to express 
organizations in terms of dues-paying 
the farm er is a greater organizer than 
the industrial wage slave. In the agri
cultural states they w ill surround and 
close in on the httle bourgeois graft 
centers and make them helpless.

These factors, the city and rural 
workers w ill win the day.— I f  iio great 
hitch occurs.

Put the hitches w ill occur. Already 
the successes chronicled point out to 
self-seekers the trend of events. The

inroads on the party by place hunters 
I wixi be extensive. The rank and file,
■ iiiied with optimism by recent suc
cesses w ill ignore and try to silence 

' the danger signals hoisted during the 
I flush of success.I The opportunity is thus made easy 
I for the self-seekers, who even now 
] have made their inroads.

To the average new recruit— and he 
is legion— the fe llow  who mounts the 
P-attorm and flais the captialist 
“ system” (which quite the popular 
practice now) is the “ rig'ht stuff.’

The pettifogger and the half-starv
ed preacher have all the “ platform  
experience” necessary to “ make a h it” . 
They are doing it and getting to “ the 
front.”

I t  w ill require heroic effort to pre
vent these professionals from  ignor
antly or designedly side tracking the 
movement and on y by the most un- 
comnromising tactics can they be fo re 
stalled.

This is not overdrawn. Concrete in
stances already abound. To name 
just one.— A  lawyer broke into the 
movement in Texas. He appeared at 
an encampment. Spoke there. Made 
an impression on some comrades and 
was recommended for trial as a state 
speaker. The trial was made. From  
the start he overcharged the comrades. 
W hen organizing he levied extra -per 
capita fees which went in his pocket, 
representing that dues the first month 
were larger than fo llow ing months. 
Later he organized locals, pocketed all 
the dues and made no application for 
charters. A  part of his route was in 
N. Mex., financed from  the national 
office. There he charged a higher rate 
of car fare than was in v^ogue and for 
m ileage he never travelled. In excess 
of contract he collected m ileage from  
a comrade, then attempted to collect 
same from  the national office. People 
lost confidence in the movement be
cause of his crooks and abandoned 
the cause. His tricks found him out 
and he could no longer “ operate” in 
Texas. He had, however, but to go a 
few  miles to another state— O K L A 
H O M A— and renew operations, when 
lo and behold, he gets ON TH E  STATE  
T IC K E T  AS A  C A N D ID ATE  FO R  
STATE  P O L IT IC A L  OFFICE. As it 
is dangerous to publish names we w ill 
just say that his initials are F. M. 
A LLE E .


